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O
fficially, Bermuda has just two 

towns, the City of Hamilton and 

the Town of St. George. But argu-

ably the Royal Naval Dockyard, 

locally known as Dockyard and situated on the 

western tip of the island, has so many ameni-

ties it could be seen as the island’s third town. 

Boasting Bermuda’s largest museum, a marina, 

a shopping mall, restaurants and an authentic 

British pub, as well as a number of arts related 

centres, Dockyard is one of Bermuda’s key 

attractions. In fact for many of our visitors ar-

riving on the island by ship, Dockyard is their 

first destination since it is currently the only 

port suitable for mega cruise ships.  

It can easily be explored on foot and during 

the cruise ship season by Segway and or by 

train. Scenically, Dockyard is always engaging 

for its views of yachts, tugs, and pilot boats, 

for its cruise ships and ferries. When berthed 

at Dockyard, the Spirit of Bermuda, a schooner 

designed by the Bermuda Sloop Foundation to 

train Bermuda’s youth in maritime arts, recalls 

the days when Grassy Bay was filled with sail-

ing ships. Casemates, a forbidding stone edifice 

dominating the skyline, was built by convicts 

as a military barracks. Subsequently, it served 

as a prison whose thick, impregnable walls are 

reminiscent of the Bastille. Now in the process 

of being renovated as part of the National 

Museum of Bermuda, it closed as a prison in 

1995.
The Royal Naval Dockyard’s name and the 

names of its roads and lanes—Freeport Road, 

Maritime Lane, Camber Road, for example—

give the clue to its naval history. Once Britain 

lost its American ports after it lost the Ameri-

can War of Independence in 1783, it needed a 

mid-Atlantic port in case of war with America 

and France and to protect its interests in the 

Caribbean. Bermuda’s geographical position 

made it the ideal location. 

So the story of Dockyard began in 1809 

when work began to carve out Bermuda’s 

largest fortifications from local stone. At first 

slave labour was used, but after Emancipation 

in 1834 convicts sentenced to transportation 

from Britain and housed in hulks off Bermuda’s 

shores were used instead. Eventually, Dockyard 

became a bustling naval centre where until 

1951 when the Royal Navy pulled out, many 

Bermudians trained as apprenticed masons, 

electricians and engineers. In those days Dock-

yard was known as “Little England.” 

After the pull out the area went through a 

period of neglect until the 1970s and ’80s saw 

its transformation into an important island 

destination. In 1975, the fortress became the 

Bermuda Maritime Museum which in turn 

was recently renamed the National Museum of 

I
n the year 2000 St. 

George’s, together with its 

related fortifications, was 

designated a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site for its 

“outstanding universal value.” 

But ever since the beginning 

of Bermuda’s tourism in the 

19th century, the island’s 

former capital, founded in 

1612 and officially the Town 

of St. George, has been a mag-

net for visitors interested in 

Bermuda’s history. Situated on 

the eastern end of the island, 

it’s the island’s first and oldest 

town and the oldest English 

speaking colonial town still in 

existence. Easily accessible by 

bus and in the cruise ship sea-

son by ferry, the old Town is 

perfect for exploring on foot. 

The town square, harbour and 

quaint, narrow streets take 

visitors back to a time when 

churches and houses were 

made out of hand quarried 

stone and boats crafted out 

of Bermuda cedar. Even the 

place names in St. George’s 

tantalise the imagination, 

echoing as they do stories of 

a colourful past. Blockade 

Alley, for example, recalls the 

time blockade runners dur-

ing the American Civil War 

transformed St. George’s into 

a prosperous, bustling town. 

The focal point in the town 

is King’s Square, named after 

King George III, where since 
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DOCKYARD:
A Jewel in Bermuda’s Crown

T
hough Hamilton 

is our first city, it’s 

not our oldest town 

and therefore not 

our first capital. (The Town 

of St. George holds that claim 

since it was founded in 1612 

and was originally the seat 

of Government.) Its begin-

nings go back to the era when 

Bermuda’s economy depended 

on trading and privateering 

and a location more central 

than St. George’s was needed 

for unloading ships and for 

dealing with customs. In 1788 

Governor Henry Hamilton, 

after whom the City is named, 

arrived in full support of the 

new town. Soon, buildings, 

many bought by privateers or 

their backers, sprang up on 

auctioned lots. By 1793 there 

were three roads, the most 

important being the longitu-

dinal one, now Front Street, 

opposite the harbour. It was 

vital for unloading ships and 

so wharves and warehouses 

were the first buildings. But 

the development of the City 

was in fits and starts because 

of a changing economy. Paint-

ings and photos of Hamilton 

show how in the harbour 

The City of Hamilton:

Dine, Shop, Explore in 

Bermuda’s Busy Capital
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The Old Town 
of St. George

Step back in history when 

you visit the UNESCO 

designated East End.
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Building on the success of The Dockyard Times, 
which enjoyed seven pre-pandemic successful 
years as the tourist publication with the broadest 
reach on the Island, we are proud to introduce 
an updated newspaper publication, the Bermuda 
Triangle Times, featuring sections for each of 
Dockyard, Hamilton and St George’s destinations.

THE BERMUDIAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY IS PROUD TO 

PRESENT A NEW AND IMPROVED 
TOURIST PUBLICATION

100,000 
NEWSPAPERS 
DISTRIBUTED

What’s Inside?
The success of The Dockyard Times was based not only on its 

100,000-print massive reach, but equally on the quality content 

and newspaper format that features articles of historic context 

that appeal to our visitors, in short newspaper-style articles. 

History, combined with relevant information on the best sights, 

shopping, tours, eating and fun in Bermuda, make this easy to 

read and easy to pick up Bermuda Triangle Times, the perfect 

visitor’s guide for all there is to see, do and learn at each of Bermuda’s 

three major destinations. 

Where will it be distributed?
Free to pick up, the Bermuda Triangle Times will be distributed 

on dedicated stands in key locations at all three destinations and 

at hotels and guest houses island-wide starting in April through 

to November.

Why advertise?
As we start to welcome our tourists back, it is good to remember 

that nothing endures like print advertising, and because newspaper 

is cost effective, the Bermuda Triangle Times offers you the most 

bang for your advertising buck. And there are bonuses! Advertisers 

at each level can work with the team at the Bermuda Triangle 
Times to receive added bonuses in the form of editorial and 

photography outside of their ads. 
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Ad rates are a one-time 
charge for the year.

ADVERTISING RATES

Full page $6,840

Front cover $4,090

1/2 page $3,400

1/4 page $1,940

1/8 page $1,020

1/12 page $745

Full Page

Front Cover

1/2 
Vertical

1/2 
Horizontal

1/4 Horizontal

1/4 
Vertical 1/12 

Vert.

1/8 Hor.

AD FORMAT & SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS
FULL PAGE 
10” wide x 16” high

FRONT COVER
10” wide x 2” high

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL
4.92” wide x 16” high

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL
10” wide x 8” high

1/4 PAGE VERTICAL
4.92” wide x 8” high

1/4 PAGE HORIZONTAL
10” wide x 4” high

1/8 PAGE HORIZONTAL
4.92” wide x 4” high

1/12 PAGE VERTICAL
3.22” wide x 4” high

Our preferred format to receive artwork is a high resolution 

Adobe Acrobat PDF. We cannot be held responsible for 

errors in incorrectly created files. Other MAC compatible 

formats—including packaged InDesign files, Illustrator eps 

(fonts converted to outlines) and Photoshop tiff, eps or jpg—

may be accepted but print quality cannot be guaranteed. 

IMAGES
PhotoShop and Illustrator are the recommended for 

creating photos and logos. Proper resolution is 300 dpi for 

photos and 600 dpi for logos at their final layout size. All 

art must be saved as CMYK, not RGB or indexed colour. 

FONTS
All fonts must be embedded. Use Postscript fonts only. 

Do not use TrueType fonts. They may cause unpredictable 

variations in final output even if they appear normal in your 

PDF. Do not stylize fonts using the bold, italic or other style 

buttons. Do not use reverse text smaller than 12 pt. out of 

images or blocks of colour.

DIGITAL ADS
Web-ready art must be saved in RGB at 72dpi. Formats 

accepted include JPG, GIF, Animated GIF or SWF (Flash). 

Max file size is 60kb. Recommended animation length is 15 

seconds. Three loops max. All ads will be linked to client’s 

website when users click on them. Please submit requested 

URL when submitting ad. Files that do not meet specs 

must be resubmitted by client. Make all ads with no bleeds or bleed and crop marks.

AD REQUIREMENTS



CONTACT
Tina Stevenson
tina@thebermudian.com
441 232-7041

DATES & DEADLINES

Bermuda Triangle Times is a publication of 
The Bermudian Publishing Company Ltd. 
P.O. Box HM 283
Hamilton, HMAX
Bermuda

PUBLISH DATE
April 15, 2023

SPACE BOOKING
Friday, March 3, 2023

ARTWORK DEADLINE
Friday, March 17, 2023

There will be a second printing in 
July but all ads booked appear in 
the first and second printings.


